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My name is Ana Cecilia Avalos
Reyes and I am the Executive
Chef and Owner from A Chef in
Sayulita and the All mighty from
Sayulita Food Garden. Mainly, I
am also the pretty face of the team
in both companies.
I consider myself a very creative
and interesting person. I'm also
very curious and I have a huge
eager to learn about pretty much
everything. Im 33, therefore a
millennial. Do I need to say more?
Ever since I have a memory, I have been in the kitchen (like any
other mexican women, I guess). My mom hated to cook, when I
was around 10 yo, my grandmother started to train me "properly"
to be in charge of the family food. I remember walking to the
market with her and chating with everyone there. She had a great
relation with all her vendors.
By the time I was 13, I was cooking all the meals at home, even
in big celebrations like Christmas or birthdays. I learnt to bake
when I was 14th because I wanted to make my own quinceañera
cake (didnt happen). But I became identified at home like the one
to look for for any celebration... I even organized my mother’s
second wedding when I was 17 yo!

I have related food to special moments and feelings all my life. I still
remember the taste of the torta de leche from my grandma, the
nutcake I made from the first Christmas with my dad alone, the burnt
coffee in my mom´s funeral and the huevos rancheros she used to
make whenever she as "feeling like cooking", just to say a few
examples. I truly believe food can make the difference in this world.
But how did you become a Chef?
When I was 21, I was dropping med school not knowing what I
wanted to do with my life. My brother always said I was going to be
the best chef in the world (even when I was studying to be a doctor),
so, while I was travelling around México "trying to find myself", he
sent my info to one of the most famous Gastronomy Schools in the
country and got accepted. Since day one in college, I learned from
the best chefs all I needed to know about international cuisine and I
practiced all summers and winters in big hotels famous for high
standards such as the Crown Plaza WTC in Mexico City.

I was never meant to be just a
regular Chef. As the good millennial
I am, Im constantly asking the why
´s from the Universe! My thesis was
based on how traditional
prehispanic food changed during
the conquer of Mexico and how we
arrived to have today’s concept of
Mexican food.
Once I finished college, I specialized into event organization and I
worked for a few companies, including a hotel chain organizing their
events for loyal customers. Not to brag about it, but I´ve organized
over 600 events of all kind (meetings, expositions, weddings,
anniversaries, middle stones, etc.) over the last 15 years.
I moved to Sayulita over 5 years ago. I was a succesful regional
manager for a hotel chai but I was quite unhappy. Originally, I was
going to just be around for a few months, but soon after, I decied to
call Sayulita my long term home after a week here.
I became the mom from the most
handome in the world AKA my
son in 2016. Its been a quite
interesting journal but quite
inspiring and magical. Elias has
helped me to change my whole
life perspective and has helped
me to evolve into what I am
today... and keeps pushing me to
improve!

Degrees
In 2012, I got a diploma in dietary restrictions with emphasis in
religious beliefs. This means I can cook under any dietary restriction
such as vegan or paleo but also for people with more restrictive
diet (like kosher or halal).
In 2014 I got a specialization diploma on Hinduism food restriction
and became “woman of fire” during the Krishna celebrations in a
Krishna devotee temple in Monterrey, MX.
I started cooking in Villas from Sayulita in 2014 and I organized my
first wedding in Sayulita in 2015.
In January 2017, I got a diploma on molecular gastronomy and in
April, a diploma of Mixology and bartending by BACO PV.
I just finished a Master degree on Tea Design and getting ready for
the Tea Sommelier Certification in China in 2020.
Im currently studying Permaculture to perfect my Sayulita Food
Garden Project and be able to work as a landscaper for food
products.
Im starting my Master certification as a Plant based Chef in January
2020 and as a Plant Based therapist on Summer 2020

Up-to-date-in-my-business
I have gathered a very interesting team of local people to work with
me. People with the same beliefs but different skills that makes every
meal a journey. I now have an extra french baker in my team!
I am a trendy seeker and I’m always looking to learn new techniques
and recipes, but this season im foccusing on the H: healthy,
heirloom, hype.
Healthy because that is one of my to go things (sux when you travel
and get sick). Heirloom because im bringing back ingredients AND
recipes that are 100% traditional and might not be super mainstream
(yet). And hype, because Im a millennial.
Im offering a whole new experiences lie openng my house for
cooking lessons, the glaze platters and delivery service.
This season im offering a whole new level of experiences to all my
clients. Im changing the game big time and Im ready to work with
you.
Please, do not hesitate to ask me on the contact tab from Sayulita
Life.
Thank you for taking the time to read my bio.
See you soon in paradise!

